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ABSTRACT. The clescribed measu ring equipment is intended for recording the near 

seismic events. It is const.ructeclas a unit.-built. system wit.h a clat.a ancl control bus. It 
contains a fully automatic equipment with optiona\ parameters ancl logica\ conclitions 

for triggering the recorcls. The record of three seismic ch anne ls is completed by 

abso\ute time ancl calenclar dat.a. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The seismie observations, whieh in the 'past serveel espeeially for traeing strong 
natural earthquakes, have recently acquired a significance in tracing seismic events 
of small intensities (ML = 2-3), arising from both natural and man-macle sources. 

Artifieially inelueed events are generated, e.g. by underground or surfaee mining 
of eoal and minerals, but also by industrial sourees as power generators, heavy 
proeessing machines, and especially blasting in quarries. 

The size of seismic event::; to be measurecl has clecreasecl clue to the requirements 
of determining the seismic hazard to large engineering constructions (dams, bridges, 
underground reservoirs, nuclear power plants, ancl precision optical ancl electronic 
manufaeturing). A considerably frequent oceurrenee of small seismic event s calls 
for establishing regional and local seismie networks in eaeh loeality of interest. 

A backgrouncl for judging the magnitucles and the clistribution of event s in time 
is the eontinuous monitoring by seismographs linkeel into a network. Theoretically, 
such monitoring should be performed by a continuous recorcling of the ground mo
tion eomponents Z, EW, NS, at least at four stations. These requirements represent 
a prerequisi te for loeating the foci of recordecl seismic events. 

2. T HE INSTRUMENTATION OF SEISMIC NETWORKS 

The equipments of local seismic networks cannot operate with the eontinuous 
analog reeorders used for teleseismic signals. The near seismic. event s inclucle fre
quencies of up to tens of Hz. To recorel the time history of these events, very high 
recorel speed of 10-100 mm/s) woulel be necessary. 
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At this speecl the consumption of registration media is unjustifiable from the 
economical point of view anc1 also the requirements on the equipment operation 
are consiclerable. Those were the reasons why these measurements were can-ied out 
by the systeins of automatically triggerecl apparatuses with either analog Ol' cligital 
recording [Brož and Buben 1982]. 

The most important parts of these automatic seismographs are circuits securing 
inítiation of recorcling devices in a requirecl pre-event time. These circuits contain 
internal delay lines in which the seismic signals are stored.The capacity of this 
memory influences the number of channels, sampling frequency and a the cluration 
time of recorded events. 

The prineipal modification of automatically triggered apparatuses utilizes the 
criterion of comparing the value of current amplitucle with the level of the long 
time mean value of seismic Iloise at the station. For the function of the time clelay, 
the analog Ol' digital delay lines can be used. In modern apparatuses basecl on PC 
certain parts of RAM are reservecl for this function. 

Examples of solution of such apparatuses are the systems TELEDYNE, RACAL, 
EARSS DATA, LENNARTZ, etc. Their prices represent values many times exceed
ing the levels of common computers and they are capable of functioning as trig
gered digital seismographs being supplementecl with some peripheral circuits. For 
speciaJ purposes described in this paper, a simple PC based apparatus was clesignecl 
meeting also the requirements of compatibility with expensive seismic apparatuses 
[Lennartz 1990 J. 

3. THE MICROCOMPUTER BASED SEISMOGRAPH 

In order to determine the loeal seismic velocities, the seismic recorcls of under
ground explosion are to be performecl. The focal time of explosion and times of 
seismic wave onsets are to be recorclecl with high precision ancl resolution. For 
recording in the epicentrum of explosions it is adva,ntageous to use a special focal 
apparatus with accura,tely known response charaderistics. 

The funclamental requirement for an focal apparatus is an easy simple mobile 
set , which makes possible to be operated by every technician performing the blasts. 

Our construction of the seismic a,pparatus is basecl on exploration of a sin
gle board microcomputer, mark DIDAKTIK-GAMA producecl in Czechoslovakia, 
which is compatible with the SINCLAIR computers. 

The central processing unit (CPU) of the computer is based on the Z80 mi
croprocessor; the computer has an extended internal memory to 80 kByte and the 
possibility of connecting the shacled MOS memory up to 8 kByte. The basíc set of 
the computer comprises the keyboarcl and two types of inputj output ports, which 
are provided by the bus connector and communication ports of the 8255 circuit 
(Didaktik, 1989). 

The task set for this construction followed from the requirement of a súnple 
digita,l recorcler which woulcl ma-ke possible: 

a,) to record seismic events with the clynamics of at least 70 dB under the n.elcl 

conclitions, 
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b) synchronous record of abso1ute time information, 
c) operating on the internal battery source. 

The b10ck scheme of the set is showll in Fig.1. 

DIDACTIC G 

FA 

REC.UNJT 
O O 

RS 232 

ACU. 

FIG.l. The block scheme of the apparatus 

Several types of seismometers can be usecl: 

a) geophone sensing the grouncl motion velo city (e.g. DGA 101 macle in Ger
many, SM3 macle in USSR), 

b) ground motion acceleration pick up (e.g. BaK 8306 macle in Denmark). 

The velocity sensor is connected to the lnput amplifier " A" , which lS the precision 
hybrid integrated circuit type TESLA WSH 526 with adjustable gain of 0-70 dB. 
The acceleration sensor can be used without a pre-amplifier. However, in both 
cases lt lS necessary to use input antia1asting filter " F " acljusted accorcling to the 
demanded frequency band. 

This band is determined by the va1ue of sampling frequency, which is acljustab1e 
to 125 or 250 Hz. Output analog signal from the pre-amplifier and filter is enterecl 
to the block of analog-to-digital converter. It i8 formecl by input multiplexor "MX" 

and a hybrid l2-bit approximation converter II A/D" operating in the range of input 
voltage ±2,5 V. 
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Thc second input signal is the tirne inforrnation . The absolute time is acquired 
by receiving the time co cle of a long-wave broadcast transmitter DCF 77 (Ger
many).The time marks are transmitted in the interval of 1 pulse per seconcl. The 
calenclar / time information is encoclecl by the pulse wiclth cocle moclulation of time 
marks. 

The receiver DeF of time marks is fonnecl by an adive ferrite aerial "FA" with 
narrow-band niter and ampliner, adjl.lsting the signal to the logie level 2,5 V whieh 
is connected with input gate of communication circuit 8255 (BLOCK DIDACTIC). 
The time signal shows the eharader of binary data ancl inclication of second marks 
is provicled on the keyboard panel. 

Data output is programmecl so that the data listing is al.ltomatically carried 
out after the termination of each measurement. Copying is performed in the same 
manner. If the apparatus will be operated in the field regime on batteries without 
output peripherals, the measured data remain stOl'ecl in the computer memory for 
a time period given by the accumulator power source capaeity (min 1 hour). 

4. SOFTWARE 

Utilization of the apparatus is assumed not on ly for reeording of blasts in ne ar
foeus clistances but also on point s of seismie profiles while cletermining the hodo
graphs of seismic waves. 

The measured data are stOl'ecl in the internal memory of the computer. After 
eompleting the measurement, the data are eopied ancl stored on the tape or on 
floppy disks. In ease of making use of a PC, it is possible to transport the data by 
the serial ehannel RS 232. It is also possible to connect the printer Ol' plotter and 
to make a hard copy of the reeordecl time histories. 

The original microcomputer makes possible to load the program frOln the tape 
only. However, this loading was unsuitable for the fielcI seismographs, aIid there
fore the program was stored in the internal EPROM memory in the machine eode. 
One of other possibilities is also utilization of a shaded memory EPROM in the 
eommunication interfaee with the eircuit 8255. Measurements are initiated by eon
necti on of the computer to the power supply, ancl before the first measurement also 
by pressing the command "start" on the keyboarcl. If the recOl'ded data are not 
treated, the apparatus must not be cliseonllectecl from the power supply, beeause 
their loss would oeeur. 

The software of the apparatus makes possible to acquire the reeorcl of three 
seismie ehannels with the sampling frequency 125 Hz and with dynamies of 70 dB. 
Setting of the the value of least signifieant bit (LSB) is adjustecl by amplifieatioll 
of the input amplifier. The triggering occurs after the " THRESHOLD" value is 
exceeded, which is set by the program as a multiple of a unit of the LSB value. 

The priority task of the program is the determination of the time whieh is earriecl 
out by automatie decoding of the time signal DCF 77. The decoding program 
"DECOD TIME" operates according to the following algorithm: 

1. Search for the identificatioll mark of the start of the program "DECOD 
TIME", whieh is the missing 59th seeond mark. This free interval between 58 ancl 
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00 second marks determines the beginning of each minute. 
2. Count of the fi.rst twenty seeond ma.rks, whieh do not bea.r the demanclecl time 

infornlation. 
3. Deeoding the width of the time marks beginning with the 21th up to 58th 

according to the code used by DCF 77. 

4. Repetítion of the proeeclure of time clecoclíng for the fallowing minute. 
5. Comparison of time data accorcling to the following conclition: 

- Data on year, month, clay in a month, ancl day in a week have to be iclentical 
- Data on hours, minutes may cli:ffer by one only, e.g. 3 ma.y be changecl to 4, 

19 to 20, ancl a.lso 24 to O, ancl 59 to O. 

6. In case of meeting these criteria, the time information is frozen in the memory 
and the program ís in the state of expedation the Ínitiation of the seismic signal 
record, which is given by the time of exceecling the "THRESHOLD" valne. 

7. Starting the point of freezing of the time data, the variable of frequency of 
125 Hz is incremented and seismic clata are recorclecl frOln the AD converter into 
RAM memory, in which 657 values are stored corresponcling to 5.2 seconcls of recorcl. 
The record is continuously renewecl, ancl in essential, it corresponcls to the time of 
sampling of the seismic signa.l prior to initiation of explosion recorel. (PET - in 
front of time). 

8. After exceeding the threshold values of the start, freezing of the variable 
occurs, whích was incremented during waiting period for the initiation, and the 
instruction for sampEng is performed with recording of the seismic signals in real 
time. 

9. On filling up the full RAM memory capacity in microcomputer, the sampling 
of input signals is terminatecl and the instruction for data listing is generated. In 
case of connected output peripherals the measured values are automatically recorclecl 
together with the data of time (minute, hour, day, month, year) ancl the value of 
pre-event-time. 

The actual time of recorded event is cletermined by addition of the value of pre
event-time to the recordecl time data. The precision of time determination is given 
by the stability of internal computer clock ancl it i3 sufficient for the given purposes. 

The prograill. of time decoding is storecl in the machine code starting from 
the aeldress 60 000. It is initiated from keyboard by the command RAN DO 
(MIZE USER 60 000). It contains about 250 instrudions and occupies 0.6 kByte of 
memory. The sampling program i8 written as a partial subprogram. The principle 
diagram af the apparatus operation is shown in Fig.2. 

5. PERIPHERAL CIRCUITS OF THE COMPUTER 

The connected analog-to-cligital converter is a.ssignecl to multiplexeel input analog 
computer units. The multiplexer "MX" is conneded to the fi1ters in a unipolar 
way. Hs operation consists in cocling the input voltage by gradual approximation 

of twelve graded weights. The c.onversion is initiateel by the clecreasillg eclge of 
the initiating impulse. During conversioll, which is notified by a high level of state 
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FIG.2. The scheme of time ancl seismic data recording 

output, the converter emits 13 dock impulses and synchronously also twelve bits of 
serial output. 

The parallel output is valid only after the termination of conversion, which is 
confirmed by the return of the state output to a low level. Data bits af the para.llel 
output are kept valid until the initiation of following conversion. 

Analog input of multiplexer "MX" is used with maximum value +2.5 V with input 
resistance 2.5 krl or 100 Mrl. The selection of input impedance is acljustable by the 
interconnections a.nd can be changeel inelepenclently at the function of converter. 
Other parameters are given in the company literature (VUMS 1989). 

The connection of "A/D" converter is carried out via analog multiplexer "MX" 
ancl other auxiliary circuits "IT,CO" accorcling to the block diagram in Fig.3. 

The power of +15 V is suppliecl from the DC/DC converter, which is suppliecl 
from the 6 V power supply of the apparatus. 

This voltage supports also the supply of the input amplifier , fi1ter , and DCF 77 
receiver. Microswitches are specified for the tests ancl manual handling, making 
possible testing the apparatus prior ta starting af the measurement. 

6. CONCL USION 

The described seismic apparatus based on the use of an microcomputer is an 
example af salution af a single purpase cligital system. A1though its utilization 
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FIG.3. The block scheme of the connection AjD converter 

is limited by the technical parameters of the microcomputer , its indísputable ad
vantage is simple construction and low price. The experience obtained during its 
design and test operation will be further used for the design of the apparatus of 
advanced properties. However, this will already utilize one chip microprocessors 
and peripheral circuits in the fonn of tailor-made hybrid chips. 
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MIKROPROCESOROVÁ SEISMICKÁ APARATURA 

Mila,n Brož 

Sestava této aparatury je určena pro registraci seismických jevů vzniklých při průr:nyslových 

trhacích pracích. Registrace seismické události obsahuje informaci o prúběhu vlnového obrazu 
rychlosti k mitání a času vzniku. Základem seismické aparatury je komerční 8 bitový počítač Dl
DAI<TII< (ekvivalent SINCLAIR), který je doplněn 12-ti bitovým A/D převodníkem, přijímačem 
časové informace z dlouhovlnné stanice DeF 77,5 kHz (Německo) a obslužnou logikou. 

Zařízení je koncipováno jako automatický seismograf s programovým vybavením umožňujícím 
záznam seismického jevu včetně jeho n.as azenÍ. Pro tuto úlohu je v čase registrace vymezen interval 
5,2 sec který je vytvořen nekonečnou časovou smyčkou. Okamžik startu záznamu je určen amplitu
dovým kritériem jehož nastavení se provádí před startem vyčkávacího režimu aparatury. Nastavení 
vzorkovacího kmitočtu 125/250 Hz udává max. hodnotu frekvenčního obsahu zaznamenávaných 
signálů 40/80 Hz. 
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